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• Where did the phrase originate?
• What does it mean?

I. Was it *ealDed up by President
Busb and Brantlcowcroft during
an August 1110 spaedboat ride
off KennebuDkpart, llaine?

----.'. - --2. Is it a.slogan Ihatbas-been used
for IBDeraliolls by individuals
seeking oDe-worl~ socialist rule?
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A new world order: Bush's vision still fuzzy
By DOYLE McMANUS
Los ~ TImes service

Washl.ngtnn, D.C. - Two years
ago, when the Bush administration
was young, a group of junior offi·
ciaIs tried to brainstorm a snappy

One August morning in
Ke nnebunkport, Maine, Bush took hi s
natio nal security adviser, Brent
Scowcroft, for a ride on the
presidential speedboat, Fidelity.
Four hours later, the president
came ashore with a ringing slogan
that S c . lwc roft h a d offered: " The
n ew \-lOr I d order."
-Doyle McManus (L.A . Times )
Carried by Milwaukee J o ur n al
February 24, 19 9 1

:IESIDENT BUSH last week: Gulf crisis is his vis ion's first test

slogan that would surn up their
president's vision for the world a "Bush DoctriDe."
"We spent months: recailed
Francis Fukuyama, a State Depart· '
ment policy planner at the time.
"but nothing seemed to work. "
The Bush administration was
heading into history ,,;thout a
theme,
Then came an unlikelv rescuer:
Saddam Hussein and his invasion
of Kuwait After Bush dispatched
200,000 US troops to defend Saudi
Ar.Ibia, he needed a concept, a
vision, to explain his assertive new
policy,
One August morning in Kenne·
bunkport, Maine, Bush took his
national security adviser, Brent
Soowcroft, for a ride on the presi·
. dential speedboat, Fidelity. Four
hours later, the president came
) ashore with a ringing slogan that
Soowcroft had offered: "The new
world order."
Ever since, the goal of a "new
world order" has been the th eme of
Bush's foreign policy pronounce·
ments, He summoned it in Scp. tember, telling Congress why he
had sent the troops; he used it
again in November, when he
turned the defensive troop comntit·
ment into an offensive fo= and
he invoked it in his State of the
Union address, explaining why he
thought the burden of world leadership must full to the United States.
The concept suffe" from only
one problem: Almost no one, even

~

l

"What is at stake [in th e Pe"ian
G ull] is more than one small coun·
try," Bush said in his State of the
Union address. "'It is a big idea: a
new world order. where di verse
nations zre drawn toge th er to
achie ve the universal aspirations of
mankind: peace and security, freedom and the rule ofIa"."
"As Americans," he added, "we
know there are times when we
must step forv.-ard and accept our
Senior
official
responsibilit y 10 lead. Only the US
has bolh the moral standing an d
inside the administrat ion, is cenain
the means to back it up."
what it mean!'.
But beyond those principles,
"Go ask them upstairs," urged a
Bush's ,;sion is distinctly fuzzy.
senior State D epartment official· V.... ill the new world order require
whose job, at leas t on paper, in· the dispatch of US and allied forces
cludes building large parts of the 10 dozens of Third World trou ble
new world order. "Nobodv around SpolS? Will the US reall y entrust
.
here knows."
decisions on collecti ve security to
" I can leU YOU what I think it the United Nations?
is," anOlher senior official conThe president himself has occafessed, "but I'm not sure thai's the sionally muddied the wate" bv of·
sa me as what the president th.i.nks fering different versions, so meil is."
times stressing multilateral action.
And among those who think sometimes the single leadership of
th ey know, not everyone agrees
the US.
that the slogan is a good one. " It's
Administration
officials,
Wilsonian nonsense," said a \\'hite alarmed by all the attention, have
House aide from the conservative tried gently to reduce expectations
wing, recalling Woodrow Wilson's a bit.
doomed crusade for the League of
"I think we run the danger of
Natio ns.
overselling this," a senior official
said last week. "It wasn't reall y
CONCEPT EXPLAINED FAIRLY WEll
designed for the load that it's ca[TV'
In fact. Bush and his aides ha ve ing. It's just a notion."
explained the new wo rld order fair·
" In part. it's Bush's 'vision
Iy weU. n,e idca has three parts:
tlung,'" he added - using Bush's
D US-Smiet cooperation on in- own description of the poiicy ove rternational issues, instead of the "iew he has had difficultv articulatold Cold War conflict.
ing. "It's a way of thinking about
II "CoUective security," mean- tltings right now, more than a coning joint action by man y nations cre te program."
against aggression.
"I d on't think there is a single
tl And American leaden;hip to
make sure it all gelS done.
Please see Order page 3

"I can tell you what I
think it is, but I'm
not sure that's the
same as what the
president thinks it
is. "
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ASIA AFTER VIET NAM

113

scapegoa~ for the present ills of their societies. If dissatisfied
withcondiitions as they see them, the young tend to blame those
now in p o w e r . '
", ' '-As, the )sharp anticoloqial focus blurs, the old, nationalism is
evolving into a more complex, multi-layered set of concepts and
attitudes.,~ On the one hand are a multitude of local and tribal
identifications-the Montagnards in Viet Naln, the Han tribes in
Burma, tQe provincial and linguistic separatisms that constantly
claw at t~e fabric of Indian unity. On the other hand, there is a
reaching-Qut by the governing elites, and particularly the young,
for sometJting larger, more like an Asian regionalism.
The developing coherence of Asian regional thinking is reflected in' a disposition to consider problems and loyalties in regional terms, and to evolve regional approaches to development
needs and'to the evolution of a new world order. This is not excessively chauvlnlstic, but rather In the ii~iiure' 01 a coalescing confidence, a, recognition that Asia can become a counterbalance to
the West,and an increasing ~isposition to seek Asian solutions to
Asian problems through cooperative action.
Along with the rising complex of national, subregional and regional identification and pride, there is also an acute sense of ..
common danger-a factor which serves as catalyst to the others.
The common danger from Communist China is now in the process
of shifting the Asian governments' center of concern. During the
colonial and immediately post-colonial eras, Asians stood opposed
primarily'~ to the West, which represented the intruding alien
power. But now the West has abandoned its coloniaf role, and it
no longer. threatens the indep~ndence of the Asian nations. Red
China, however, does, and its threat is clear, present and repeatedly and insistently expressed. The message has not been lost
on Asia's ~eaders. They recognize that the West, and particularly
the United States, now represents not an oppressor but a protector. Arid they recognize their need for protection.
This do.es not mean that the old resentments and distrusts have
vanished,; or that new ones will not arise. It does, however, mean
that ther~ has been an important shift in the balance of their
perceptions about the" balance of danger, and this shift has important implications ,for the future.
One of ~he legacies of Viet N am almost certainly will be a deep
reluctance on the part of the United States to become involved
once again in a similar intervention on a similar basis. The war

';
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WASHINGTON CAP) - New contender said he would beg~'l alsai~ this co~try and the; 'national Plat!\)nn Association,/
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel- dialogue with Red auna. UI SoVlets must cooperate to pre-. ·a:~ organization of protessional!
ler:says as president he would e!ec~ed. to uizl1prove the ~;Ivent sma.ll wa~ in are3S. such: :l~urers.
.
wort .toward international erea-: bllines ot .accommOdations! as the MIddle ~st trom mush.; I Sen .. Eugene J. ~lcCarL.~v. a
_~11 . of "a -ne~' world ord~r··:wt~ that.~un~ as ~ll a..s the!rooming 1nto big.onf'S. .
IDem~atic. presidential ~_
beed-~n East-West eooperau9l1_'ISoVlet UnIon.
.
Despite a long Commu:ust re-; :rant~ IJldkated mear:while he
··lnsfead:...at .conflict.
-.: ., Roekefeller said h«: would Icord at broken c:orr.rnltments r ~ ~;ll drop hopes at meeting \\ith
~. Republican presldentbl' work to end the a..rm.s race and! and the tact that Cammunist ~or:Jt Viemamese diploma t3 In:
ideology remair.s hostile, he Pa."1.3 to . learn first hand the:
said. ··~·e must also face the . pro~.s t~r settlement ot the'
lae: that the imperatives ot L~e: \-iet!llm tIt·ar..
:
modern age tmp:>se the necessi·l: McCarthy said in \;ew ot the
ty tor. peace.
;Hoo91ul u camm unique issued
"yY'e have no need to be mes- .Sunday by President Johnson
meriud by our perJ3," P.ock~ I' an South
Vt rPsdneadrhietn
feller ~aid. ·T.le possibility
t. a~d South Vietnam President
build the new order we all seektl!\guyen
Van
Thieu.
..the
Ls limited onty by "bur LT.agina·· i I' chan~ . ~t my dolnr any g~
tion and dedication."
".
are slgn!'lcantly redu~. ....
.;
But he saki there is no way to' He saId the commW\1que indl.!
iknow when & ··bas.ic accommo- ~catinr this country ~iU not furIda con" wOUld become possible. : ther reduce Its mllitary action
tHe said a new world orde: must, lin South Vieotnam until North
be established bv ir.:ernationall' Vietnun makes some conces-!
;cooPeration; it anne)( be creat- :si.ons laj~ out a position .. ~ite~
: ed by anyone nation.
.
different' fT'om .hlS O\\"Tl. ._. .c....
! Roc.'t(efeller spoke to L'le.lnter(),.. rh. 'Q,"""h!,,..~ft .'A.. c:.....
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,#' '!'_" PE KING, (UPl) --TEXT or PRF SIn iN T' NIXON'S RrMAR Kg AT TONIGHT' g
'BANQ UETI "·MR.· PH IME MIN IST.R A·,
RY DI STING UISHEn GurST S
l. 01" '11IE" PFOPLIS' Rr ~UBLI C OF' CHiNA A~D. THl· UNIT!D' STATFS, OF.
,.' ,
. AMrR leA. . "
,
. "
. I: ". :',
.
,'
~;,·""IT'S A GRrAT PRlvJ LtGI' THAT wHILt . wr:··ARt· GtJrSTS IN YOUR; .
;~COUNTRY TO ar .ABLt: TO tJ'ELCOMF YOU AND*~r CHINrsr. lJHO:ARt~PRrsr.NT
,"HiRE AS OUR GurSTS THI S rVENING t AND' ON· BEHALF or NR 9. NIXON AND
~ALL OF THr MEMBrRS or OUR O'rFICIAL PARTY! "1' WANT TO EXPRESS MY
:'.nrEp APPRtCIATION·rOR THE BOUNlILrSS AND GRACIOUS HOSPIT4LITY:'wHICH
. YOU HAV E EXTENDED TO US.
. .l~:
.
.
I :W·.~.·
;.
!t~· "AS YOU }{NOW IT' .IS THE CUSTOM' IN ·'OUR. COUNTRY THAT THE 'MEMBERS
: or 1HE PRESS HAVE THE RIGHT TO SPEAK ',FOR' TUrMS!LVES AND THAT' NO .
:~c»1r'" IN GOVERNMENT CAN SPEAK 'FOR THrM.··~ .. BUT~ I AM SURE THAT' ALL THOSE
:-:FROM"'1Hl AMERICAN PRESS WHO ARE HERE TONIGHT' W.ILL GRANT M£'~·TH[
;.,RARE PRIvI LEGE' OF SPEAKING FOR 'THE PRtSS' IN·. EXTENDING THEIR;: .
.
.t ••

'.;:

oJ

:iAPPRECIATION TO:·YOU AND YOUR

~ YOU
; .. :.' n

GO\TE~NME~rirORiTHr

MANy

COURT~~IES

HAVE EXTENDED. TO THEM.
.
:"~:""
.
" . { .. '.~\,
YOU 'HAvE MAD~ IT POSSIBLE rOR 11iE·t~STORY'- OF THI S HI STORIe , .. '
: VISIT TO BE READJi: SEEN AND HEARD BY., MORE Pi:OPLr ALL' OVER ,THE WORLD
~:THAN. ~. ANY PREVIOUS- OCCASION IN ~HISTORY.
YESTERDAY, ALONG WITH
·:'H~DRtDS

or

OF MILLIONS OF vIEWERS·, ON TElIVI·SION WE SAW

W~AT

IS',TRULY

THE WONDERS or THr t~ORLD: -,. THE· GREAT' WALL.
.:., ~. '..
~. r· "AS I WALKED ALONG THE WAL~1. I THOUGHT OF THE SACRIFICES THAT
:'~T£N TIN TO B UI LDI NG IT.
I TH 0 Ui H'1'6 or \~HAT IT' SHOT,IED AS 0 UT THE' .

'~~ai[

~:DETtRMINATION

..

··--~

.. J

OF 'THE CHINESE PEOPLE TO":RETAIN THEIR INDEPEND[NCr
'::THROUGHOUT THEIR LONG HISTORY. I '!HaUGHT ABoUT rHF-'F'ACr THAT' THE
·~'WALL -Tr'LLS US' THAT'CHlNA-nl{S·:-A···GREAT'FI'ISTORY' AND· THAT "·TH["~P!·OPL~'··"
. , '-.- .
WHO BUILT THIS WONDER OF THE WORLD. ALSO HAv~ A GREAT rurmf£.'.:·' .'
~r\...~ '!ft ·THE· GREAT .WALL" IS NO LONGER A WALL- .DIVIDING cHINA -rROM'TH[:\'
.; .llEST or THE WORLD. Bur IT I S A REMINDtR. OF THE 'FACT THAT: T~ER[ '.
:.. ARr··MANY WALLS ST·ILL rXI STING IN THE WORLD ~JHICH DIVIDrD NATIONS.
::"AND P!OPtr. THE· GREAT' WALL IS ALSO A REMINDER THAT FOR ALMOST' A(
; GENERATION THERE 'HAS BrrN A lllALL BrTWF.nf Tl:It PEOPLrs REPUBLIC' or .
cHINA· AND THr. UNITED STATFS O'F AM[RI CA~Y ;.. IN THESE PAST 'FOUR'··· . · .
'~~DAYSJ_ wr HAVr. BrG UN THE 'LONG PROCr.SS OF· RrMOVING THAT WALL: BFTwrrN
~t.. .. wE BEGAN OUR TALKS RECOGNIZING THAT' WE· HAVr. GRrAT DIFFtRENctS.
:·:.BUF· Wi ARE DETERMINED THAT THOSE rIF'FERiNCE'S NOT· PRrVENT us FROM·.
;· ..LIVING TOGt1HtR 'IN prAct..
.' "':., ,:,.'
.... ~
:1',' . " I T I g, NOT .OUR COMMON B!' LrErs 111AT HAVE "B~OUGHT 'US TOGE-THER
_
~"HrRr, BUT OUR COMMON INTFRrSTS AND' Olnr"COMMON Hoprs. THtINTERr.g,.S
~"'HAT tAcH or us HAS TO MAINTAIN OUR IND'EPFND'E'NCr
= -HAS
..i
~~ .ptOpJF ANH THE' HOPE fHAT EfCRt£F
T~ BUI ~ '~H-

. .- -. .

I

I

ar
"'MLf~DER

......

'¥m nnrRENruYTe
.,w==
TOGETHER.
'RESPECTING
do_

:

..

p~op

IN WfrCH NATIONS' or

;.
I ERt~T 'VALurS CAN LIVE
~'ANOTijER WHILt' DISAGREEING {tilTH ONE

c'.'

'IN ?rACE
ONE' .
ANomER,· trTfING HI STORY 'RATHFR

~¥THAN

1Hr BATTLEFIELD BF THE JUDGE or THEIR ·t>IF'FERENT IDEAS. '.

"~WITH

ALL.'

~:;'.:.-. ~ .. MR. PRIME MIN ISTrR t

.

YOU HAvr NOTED 'THAT THE PLAN! WHICH BRomHT
.·US.HtRr IS NAMED THE SpIRIT OF '76.
JUST THIS ~1EEK WE HAVE:,. ',' ..
~~e[L!BRAn:D IN AMERICA THE BIRTH OF GiORGI: WASHING.TON
THE
'<., '.
~r·ATHER OF OUR COUNTRY, wHo LED AM[RICA TO I NDEprNDEN~F. IN OUR······ :.'. ;
~RDJOL.uTI ON AN D SERVED AS OUR FIRST PRESIDENT.· Hi BA DE FAREWELL 'AT THE
t~cLosr'or HIS TERM WITH THESE WORDS 'TO HIS CO~TRY:
'OBSERVE GOOD" .
:·~rAI'I1f AND JUSTICE TOWAnD AL'L NATlONS.','::·CULTIVATE, PtAC! AND HA~MONY
~

'.

:.

"

.'

,

.':.~,:.;'

.: " .

.'

. :".

'

.:~'- "·IT IS .IN11iAT,gPIRIT, THE SPIRIT.OF·~~;76tTHAT I ASK YOU.TO,.~··
~RIg['AND JOIN·MEIN 'A TOAST TO CHAIRMAN MAO,'TO PREMIER CHOU, TH!
~ pr-OPL! OF OUR' TWO COUNTRIES AND TO THE HOP[' OF OUR cHI LDREN THAT

i'·PEACE
AND HARMONy' CAN BE THE LEGACY OF<,'tl:,~~.;'
OU~" GENERATION TO ·THEM." . ~
~.~.;..'
. \,'
".
;" . . : : . , .
K'~;' MORE [837AES'"
..', " '..!:.: ;''-: :;',."
". '______

~

'.,:

.:~.-~

.•.•• ' ... •
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t
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Nixon's Cautious Strategy
fel N,.\y Y(I,k Thnl'S NftwS Sl'rvlcl'.

\\':\SHINGTON
- Tn his
:-r:\t('mcnl on tho U.S.-Soviet
~rral('f:lc nrms talks, Presl·
clrnt Nixon noted lhat the
('nmpromise

on how to pro-

(;('('d with the negotiations had
Iwen taken "at the highc~it
I('vcls," nlc:ming that he hud
p('r~nnally drcided on this
cour:;c of action (or the
United States.
Jl is wry difficult to Act
rllllu::h fafl': :thullt whut tht)
I WI) )~IIII1'

pll\\'ers :lrC cltJlng In

1111'. fwld

C\'I'n In hnvc I\n
orinion ahout Ihe
suhstance und baluncc or the
iJIIIII'IIU'"

arm!>

r:lre, but one thing Js

fairly clear.

Ni~o~ was co~fron'ted with
troubling nnd'- e\'en alarming'
evidence of an intensive new
SovirL nlissilc ~and mis!>i1e'
lilllnl'hing program In Kn·
"illdl~:lan In Central Asia and
in rhe western nrl'US of the
SlIvirr l 'ninn. hut llcverthelrss
cll'l'ltll'd that II,,~ risks of this
l~lI('rgcti(' Sovi~' huilding pro.

$.\r;lIll Wl'ro not as r.rrat liS Ih~
of nhandunin,t the SALT
lalks nod luunrhing l\ nrw
mi!;silc crash program of his
own,
rbk~i

WHAT "THIS will do to the
world balance of power, wilh
the Soviet strate~ic mhsiJe
program proceeding al a
. (asler' .rolte lhan rhe AmrriCIII.

only the

llai~si1('

('xlwrls

s('il:nlb,~
('Ull

,lOti

Idl, hut iI

hl'lps put Ihe Pn:sidcnt (In the

side of takin~ risks tor pence,
In short there Is movement Russians on the agenda for
Rnd this is n fnctor In the In th.e world now, and some or the strategic arms talk~.. nnd
polillrl\l blllnnce of power" Nlxon,'s a,dvlsers think. these even the pro-J:;racli C'ongr.esswhich lost \Vlnt~r was swing- ara very deceptive move· n"in nrc hcslnnln~ tD Sll~' thai
inR ngalnst hIm.
mcnts de~fgnoo to swect-(olk maybe his c(fort5 ill mcdillWashington Into ver}' .don· tion In the ~tiddl\! East miAht
Aside trom politics.. Nixon gerous concessions.
eventually he useful.
would obviously I.ike to tire· \
.
.'
s~ over. the crearjon of Il
But th.e PresIdent seems , SO WilEN the anorney g('n·
'_,
less convmced by the rlsl~l\ of
, new world orde~, and heheves negotiation than he used to erato says_ th.lt Nix(ln h3!:
he sees an ,opportunity to do be, and is clearly willing to passed thro\l~h some low d:IYs
so in the last 20 months of his make limited concessions for but is slarti:;!! up again
first term. It is far too earJy a limited accommodation with politically, e\'en l\1irrhell's
to tnlk nhout "major brenk· , both .,China and lhe USSR.
crlti<'s would h:\\'e to agrcr on
throllHhs" in Ihe urms talks
.'...
.
or nnyllling cbc, but the slgn5
AS IN filS personal Intel'~ the II"('nd.
of grralcr fle:dhlllty .In world ' vontlon to proceed wltl~ tho
(lulill(:s nre now fairly plnln,
SALT, tlllks with rho Soviet
A ('ouplc or nlClrllh~ l\~C'. tltr
.
.'
Union. so he I!I known to havo economy and rorcl~n polil'r
1ho wlthdrnwnl of Amer!- :-authorlzed . Innucntl~1 tra~-I were both hurting him badly,
can tro,ops from Vietn.am Is ' eJers in China to IndIcate 11Is but now the Rt' ublicans al'e
proceeding on the PreSI~ent's ~ wllUngl1css ..to ease the ten~ talking about rainning on the
own schedule•. China IS' be-slons with that country.
. ld De
t"
tl
f
" I
~
L'k'
h h b
k 0
mocra Ie
1cme 0
gIRn n~ to take a more frlen"4- . I eWlse~ . e. as een ta •. "Pcace and Prosperi[y:'
Iy attitude toward the West- mg the imtlative for a comern peoples. if not their' gov- p~mlse settlement between
Well. there will be a lot or
ernmenlS. The Soylet Union 1& Israel and the Arab sta!e;"i, leaps and dip~ in the l'ol\1il1~
talking about mutunl troop re· nnd again despite the doubt!) year. and much will dcprnd ,dn(,lion~ in Central Europe, of some of his advisers, hel!) on lho subslnncr, r:uhrr rhiln
The forces for peacB In the been encournsln~ Chancellor Ihe t:1('tirl' anri atmosphere oC
Middle East ore stronger now Willy Brundt to try for limited Nixon's strntegy.
than Ihey hnve hepn in many accommodnlions wilh
the
It tnlces two to enrl thr war "
month!i, nnd that Is nnt all.
Warsaw PRct countries.
In Vlctnnm. nne! rnor(! thnn
It will br. n I(ln~ time hr.fure th:1I to ~t'{ :11'111:; l'Orllrnl In
WEST GERMANY.' under
~rcllt difficulties. Is experi. the strl\lcgk~ CIIIISNll1cnt:cs or Europo nllli an :Il'\'nr;ll1l1l,Il\'
menting Wllh a policy of com· all this ure ('lear. JlliLJl.t~ . tion In the l\1ll1dtc Easl nnt! a
promise with Moscow and political consequences are ";11- srtllcmcnt with China"
Eastern Europe. Most 1m· rCtiay apQ!lrenc. Nixon man·
But
~ixon
incrca~ingly
portnnt, France, troubled by aged to rauythe elders of the
lhe mounling economic power Democratic party in defense, seems to hE' moving tllward
of \Vest Germany, is t,lking a of his arms policy in ,Europe. these gO~ltS. nnd nohody is
more rr~f'.pli\'e attitude to~ He was widely praised even wnL<:hing h~~ mO,"C'n1rnt:; with
ward hringlng Rrltain Into the by most of the Dl'mocrotic In(Wl' attention 01' It'!':o' ('~l- \
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ecunomic
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This invitation was sent to Republican contributors
throughout the United States in May 1991.

* THE

PRESIDENT'S DINNER

*

Over thf past decade, The President's Dinner haS become the
premiere political event at which Republicans from across our
great nation gather to honor our President and fust lady.
The 1991 President's Dinner YoilJ be no different.

Presutellt and Mrs. George Bush
Vice President and Mrs. Dan Qllilyle
and
The RepubUcatL Ml.?nbers of tire
United States Senate
and House of Represelltatit1e5
cordially invite you to attend

The 1991 President's Dinner
Otl

TImrsday, tire thirteenth of June
Nilleteell hundred and nillety-one
at
TIle Washington Convention Center
900 N intlt Street, NortlllL'est
Washington, D.C.
Six p.m. Cocktail Reception
Seven p.m. Dillner
Black Tie

For, on theevcning o(June 13th, we\\'ill be honoring a President
who has guided ~r nation through a time of true crisis and
emerged victorious.
For this, we owe President Bush a great deal.
Yoursupporf and participation in The 1991 Presidenrs Dinner
is essential if we are to show that America stands behind George
Bush and the values which made our victo~' possible.
George Bush's leadership has reinvigorated America. He's
. _ bolstered. our pride. He's gl\'en us back our .ability to defend
our principles and our beliefs. And he's done it without
lle;si~tio!1 and wiUJ~t compromise.
_ . ,... ___ .
~ow, OUT President faces greater tasks.

And he must have help
bum like-minded men and women in the US. House o( Represenlati\'es and the US Senate Yo~ho ~ help him establish the
"new world order" heseeks. Eachdollar~alThe President's
Dinner, goes mrectiy to helping these candidates. Those who
~iU use their voles to help our President promote the policies
and principles that are guiding America into the next centwy.
Please pin us in thanking President and Mrs. Bush by taking
an active role in making this year's President's Dinner a victorious celebration!

,'0.0_._
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decision to the 15 men at The Hague, as may be seen from the
very few countries that are willing t~ accept the Court's compulsory jurisdiction without crippling reservations. In the two cases
now b~fore the Court-one involving the "cod war u between
Icelan~ and the United Kingdom, the other the French nuclear
tests in' the Pacific-the "defendant" countries, Iceland and
France; have even refused to appear. In part, this reluctance to
accept the Court's jurisdiction reflects lack of confidence in the
competknce and independence of some of its judges, but even if
all of them had the intellectual and moral qualities of Solon of
Athens the deeper problem would still remain. Nations are reluctant to risk adverse judgments at the hands of third parties they
cannot control; moreover, they are reluctant to commit themselves to have their controversies decided according to rules of
international law that may be of doubtful legitimacy, incapable
of alteration as circumstances change, and uncertain of general
enforcement .
I f instant world gov~rnment, Charter review, and a greatly
strengthened International Court do not provide the answers,
what hope for progress is there? The answer will not satisfy those
who seek simple solutions to complex problems,. but it comes
down essentially to this: The hope for the foreseeable future lies,
not in building up a few ambitious central institutions of universal membership and general jurisdiction as was envisaged at the
end of the last war, but rather in the much more decentralized,
disorderly and pragmatic process of inventing or adapting institutions of limited jurisdiction and selected membership to deal
with specific problems on..a case-by-case basis, as th~ necessity for
cooperation is perceived by the relevant nations. Such institutions
of limited jurisdicti<;>n will have a better chance of doing what
must be done to make a "rule of law" possible among nationsproviding methods for changing the law and enfor~ing it as it
changes and developing the perception of common interests that
is the prerequisite for successful cooperation. _ .,.. -.....
./ In short, the &Chouse of world order" will have to be built fro~
,the botlom up rather than from the top down. It will look like
! a great "booming, buzzing confusion," to use William James'
famous description of reality, but an end run around national '.
; .soverei~nty, ~roding ~!-.p~ece _by__pi~ce, __w.i_ll acco~p!~sh ~u~~
, more t an tfie()J(!:fiSlilOnea 1rontal a~sau1t. or ~ourseJ for polltic:al--as'well-aradrnimsftaiivirre-a:s6iis;-some of these specialized

I
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James Reston

Fe.orr, of ~WWIII ,·Eases
:.

~J~~:.::<.: ~.'

_ee) New;,Yorft Times News SenJfea

'

~ WASBINGTON _. ~ At the _end ,of .tha ~e1siDk:l
"summit" conference, which was billed as the most
spectacular gathermg .of. world ,lead:ers since the

CQllgress of Vienna, the· maiD story In the New York
Times was that, the,
''
,,
,

I.

I

New ~erklUbway.fare. :
NeWi~ Commentary
was "golDg up to, 50 .. "
. • ..
, cents., aDd the top',
':
' ,
headlines in BoSton were' that "1'Urkey had turned

, . . (CGfttblued
,Ourteen).
.
.~ i!a&t!'.......

.

",

down a $50 million handout from the United States and that
the Boston Red Sex had won a doubleheader from the Detroit Tigers.
This tells. us something about the modem world. The
fear of a ,major world war is no longer::.the, dominating
force in people's minds. They apparently are pleased to
see by satellite television their political leaders getting out
of limousines and smiling through swinging doors, and
talking about peace rather than war, but they are more
interested in jobs, prices, and other tangible things nearer
home.
,
'So It Is easy to be skeptical and even cynical about the
noble principles of the Helsinki Summit Conference. They
were little more than a 'repetition of the promises of the
United Nations Charter,' which have been,dgnored and
violated 'for more than a generation, but Pl'QDabJy th~ _is
nothing· wrong in repeating them now, and. they can be put
to' the test in an abnosphere that is quite different from the
mood of the San Franci~ ~ference 30 years ago. '
The immediate test Des ,in Portugal and -the Middle
East. ·The "spirit of Helsinki, U like the ··spirit· of Camp
David" under Eisenhower, and.the ·'Spirit o~ _Glassboro,
N.J." under President Johr.son ,,-'as that the' bJg powers
.§bould forget the' past and work together for a new world
crder. but the atmosphere of suspicion Is almost as gl'eat
now ns it was In 1945.
, . At that time, Ole Soviet Union was suffering from the
effects of the most savage war in history. with tens of
mi~lions of its people killed and most of its industrial plants
destroyed. It was ,lhing under the dominion of fear, and
determined to believe that the United States was bent on its .
: destruction.
~'
',' , ,THE TRAGEDY OF these last years of the third quarter'of the century is that the Soviet Union consistently misjudged the mind and policy of America. It simply could not
believe that the United States, with a monopoly of atomic
weapons, 'would not keep on producing them. (After the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs, Washington's stockpile,
despite its monopoly, was exactly zero). Moscow could not
understand that the most powerful nation in the world would
rebuild the enemy countries of Japan and Germnny, unless
it' intended to encircle and destroy the Soviet Union.
Even when the USSR was invited to join in the' reconstruction of both Westem and Eastern Europe under the
Marshall Plnn, it refused to do so in the fear Utnt America,
Uke Prance in the, days of Napoleon and Germany in the
days of Hitler, was -out to destroy Russia, 'even' after
Esienhower, against Churcb1ll's advice, held his troops back
from deep penetration into Easte~ Europe.
'

c:.<:::_'_-

A Declaration Of
INTER.dependence
.

~

WH EN

IN THE COURSE OF HISTORY the threat of extinction confronts mankind.lt Is necessary for the people of The United States to declare their
Interdependence with the people of all nations and to embrace those prinCiples and
build those Institutions which will enable mankind to survive and cMlizatlon to flourish•

~S!mt~~~~o~~r for~at_hers brought forth anew nation: now we must join with others.
to bringJorth a newworld~r. On this historic occasion It Is proper that the American people
should reaffirm those principles on which the United States of.America was founded. acknowledge the new crises which confront tnem. accept the new obligations which history Imposes
upon them. and set forth the causes which Impel them to affirm before all peoples their commltment to a Declaration of Interdependence.·
,.

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal: that the Inequalities
and Injustices which afflict so much of the human race are the product of history and sodety. not
ofGod or nature; that people everywhere are entitled to the blessings of life and liberty. peace
andsecuritvand the realization of their full potential: that they have an Inescapable moral obliga-

tion and the."'health and hi'ppiness of mankind.
WE AFFIRM that a world without law is a world without
order. and we c.."1 upon ali nations to strengthen ~d to sustaln the United Natl~~ Cl!}~ .Jtup'eclaliz~ agencies. and
'otherlnstitutions OFWOrld order. and to broaden the Jurisdiction of the World Court. that these may preside over a reign
of law that will not only end wars but end as well that mindless
violence whlch terrorizes our society even in times of peace.

WE

can no longer afford to make little plans. allow ourselves to be the captives of events
and forces over which we have no control. consult our fears rather than our hopes.
We call upon the American people. on the threshold of the third century ?f th~lr national existence. to display once again that boldness. enterprise. magna~lmlty and VISion Whi~
enabled the founders of our Republic to bring forth a new nation and Inaugurate a new era In
human history. The fate of humanity hangs in the balance. Throughout the globe. hearts and
hopes walt upon us. We summon all Mankind to unite to meet the great challenge.
- Henry Steele Commager
October 24. t 975
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new world or

Ever since the onset of the Cold War, the weapons. the global economy, environmental
world has been waiting for a Soviet leader to ravages. and the integrating Influence of Intersay some of the things Mikhail Gorbachev said national mass media as conditions that obUyesterday at the United Nations.
gate world leaders to accept the principle of
'Gorbachev's speech was suffused with a "unity in diversity."
sense of historical change. Conditions In the
HIs pursuit of arms-control accords Is a reworld are changing SO swtftly, he said. that old sponse to the nuclear threat. The domesttc .
modes of International relations have become thaw that he calls glasnost supports his assertion that modem communications rules out
not merely obsolete. but suiddaJ.
He called for a "new world order" founded .. the preservation of any 'kind of closed soctnot on force, but on dialogue. As a good-faith ely." His call for an International conference
gesture. he announced unilateral cuts In SoVi- to foster a dem1litanzed and neutral Afghaniet troops and conventional weapons In Eu- stan after Soviet troops depart Wustrates his
rope, promising to convert the remaining paraphrase of John Donne: "The bell of every
regtonal conflict tolls for all 0(. us."
forces to a purely defensive posture.. .
He offered proposals for International coop·or course. the next US administration caneration in disarmament. settl1ng regional con- not make polley based on noble sentiments exfltcts, heal1ng environmental wounds. and pressed in a speech to the General Assembly..
management of a debt cr1sis that burdens .George Bush and his advisers will have to
evaluate Gorbachev's concessions and proposboth developed and developing countries.
The changes Gorbbachev has already als.
Nevertheless. the next Amer1can president
wrought within the Soviet Union and in the
Kremlin's fore1gn polldes lend plausibility to must n:alize that new hope for a more peaceful
his invocation of "an era when progress will world order bas been raised by a Soviet leader
who grasps the need to."seek a different road
be shaped by universal human interests."
In an appeal to reason, he cited nuclear to the future."

.'

"
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New World Order Galloping Into P.osition

=

volved, including Corbachev. has
U.s. offidals said this weekend's not to co~t or embarrass the
as thei cootilUle
claimed authorship of the -two-plus- BIJSb.KobI meetings at Camp David
four- formula by which the four are an effort to explore emersing
~ Wlys.
.
-History has suddea1y picked UP.- wartime allies will deal with the two issues with Bonn before policy lines
To lOme extent the "two-pfus.
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev GermanJes, Secretary of State are set. To that extent. the sessions foat' framework for working Oft
said last week. He 'NaS apeaking James A. Balcer III took the key role may be an antidote to the German external aspects of German reuniabout Germany, but the sensation in negotiating the accord announced tendency to act first and consult fication was an effort to assUre the
of remarkable historic dwlgc goes. by the s1x governments in Ottawa later. a pattern that to some is a Scmet Union of a respeded wfce in
far beyond that one nation.·
Feb. 13. Baker's role in Ottawa and disturbing omen for Germany's new. estabilMing the new international
A new world order is takin,B Bush's NATO troop cut proposals era.
era. ac:corcfjng to a senior'State De. ~li~)!,lj_~L~tS~s last May and this January suggest The epicenter of change in East- partment official. In the several
well as private citiiens~_ cfif- that U.s. political leadership con- em and Centra! Europe is M09COW, months pn:ceding the Ottawa ano~
ffcult ~t to absorb ~e pOop of tinues to be expected and perhaps whose reversal of positions per- nouncement of the new forum,
lhe apt pmse of Soviet required in the new era. But the mltted the dramatic realignmenta in Moscow sent at least a half-dozen
journalist Stanislav Kondrashev. It United States has yet to find a way East Germany, Poland, Hungary, diplomatic messages to Washington
seems almost impossible to see , to stay ahead of fast-unfolding Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Ro- asking for convenJng of four-power
where they are leading some of the events.
mania, the other members of the tallca ibout aspects of the German
world's most important countries
Neither the United States nor itS Soviet.fed Warsaw Pact.
fUture.
and people.
global rival. the Soviet Union, today
But in the past three months. the
The ~tic changes in Eastern
Some things. though, are fairly has anything like the predominant ScMet Union itself hi. been shaken Europe have an but eliminated the
clear. even at this early date:
power it exercised fa the 1940. and Is newer be{ore by domestic trem- buffer zone 01 compliant and com• A united Germany, a seeming 19509.
.•.
'ora: strong and probably unatoppa- ncleJ:t regimes that had been ereimpossibility a year ago and officialThe United States. beset by vast 'ble drives toward eeeessioft in the Ited mel praeryed by the exen:be.
Ir
...... on die agenda" '" Eumpeon budgetary and Inde defocita,:"~
Warld War II.
leaders three montbs ago. is a vir- creasingi)' dependent on others for cow in • deal with the Nazis ill LargeI)' because of the owa wllefm- "
tual certainty withiD a short time. ita economic health. According to' 1939:' the outbreak of ethnic via- : Ins Soviet preoccupation wit" its
perhaps as early IS this spring or former assistant secretary of the Ieac:e between Moslem Azerbaijanis own intema1 deftiopments. the
summer. '1t's like • train hurtling at . Treasury Fred Bersstea, the
and Christian Armenians that wu .1Izift.I aeem to have baclleu impact
60 miles per hour down the trades gence of • unUied Germany at the suppressed by massive and bloody .. MOICOW than In the West.
and there Is no engineer: said a center of an ec:onomk:aJI, anited domeatic aae of the Red Army: the .', "If f were to teD JOU that we
senior U.s. official, who caned the Europe win meaD that five or 10 national poUtlcal upheaval led by ,. were Klacl to lee communtat parties
German situation President Bush's yean from now the United States "GorbacheY that II downgrading the .' rdnating .from their. ~ It
greatest Immediate challenge.
will be just one of three relatively role of the Semet Communist Party would not be honest, Soviet For• The victorious allies of World equal and competitive economic and creating new centerl of power ~ ~ Minister Eduard Shenntnadze
War II-the United States, Soviet superpowers, along with the neW In. reallegislalure and, Gorbac:heY aid in a receat inteniew In M. .
Union, Britain and France-have Germany and Japan.
. hopes. I strons presidency.
cow. -We do feellOtrY and unbapresurrected their wartime alliance
The Borin government's reported
-rhe colossal ~tamorphosis in '1'1, but we respect ~e chcrice made
in a fouropower framework to deal decision last week to extend its cur- ~ ~~t Union ~ to have no '~:e=~We Intend ~~
with the international repercussions rency.the mark,intc? Ea~ Germany lunit, sa~ an offlclal who recently 'wm be elected ~ tho k
of German' unity. Meanwhile. the on a one-to-one baSIS WI~ the ost- accompanied 8nke~ to M~o.
.
t In
... - .~ .. --....... --sowet·'(iOSlwar-.llfance"KiiOWii·u· .... ·.,,, touched off·alarms mWash-· .. ~n.e greatest surpnse,-he-said.··IS-·-l!IJtfdnI'oIc:&t1strophfdl9lpacL Wlir:i; "._-"...
the Warsaw Pact Is coUapsing and fngton as weD •• Eu~ c:apftals 'lI~dlero~~t noth- I ba • .:._
_.' '.. ' .•:.
its western counterpart. the NATO becaUJe of the potential unpact on mg the Sovrel8 won t
- !' , seems mteJYiIiii Socia1 Dcm.·
alliance, is under stress, searching global financial markets. including ~the red Jines simply aren't there" ; ~t.. traditiona~y the. bitter ~
for new arrangements in Germany the market for the U.s. govern- m either internal or foreisn poUcy, ' enues f!1 CommuruSl8, will come to
and a justification for continued ment bonds that sup,port the .U.s. . the official ~!d..
.
. power m most of the East European
U.S. military involvement.
budget deficit. "We still talk as if ~
The SoYJet Unton wiD DOt be as i countries In tbla year of eJections,
• The Sovfet Union is undergoing .~re an autonomous economr,
Im~nt as before In interna~ : and perhaps In Germany IS ",CU••
traumatic internal chanse ref<
d saId Princeton Prof. Robert Gilpm, politics because it has lost the abtl- " But Shevardnadze did not find this'a
to by experts of the U.s. At::~c "'but ~ur Interest rates are now de: ity ~ maintain aggressive armia daunting prospect for Europe" new,
Council as a -general ais' of So . t termlned by the rest of the world.
outside Its borders, according to Ige.
',. It
lSI d' ~
And, he adclecl. "GermaD, will be in Walter RusseU Mead, of the World
Noting that Leninism grew out of.
sodety,• which ha• sha rp
y
Imlnth
d"
In
E
·
Pol'
I
tit
t
&L._
tho
of
Social
De
.
S
ished Moscow' bil"t t
I '1e nver s seat
urope.
ICY IS U e. me au r a fee
rnocralic roots, hevard-·
. Only three months ago, Bush and cent article on shifts in Europe. nadze said the spUt between the,
·
• • a I y 0 app y ml
't.'ry or polItical power ~yond ~ . Gorbachev agreed at Malta that any Nonetheless. Mead added. -any I two political movementa r .. the subVIet borders and has raised ma~r move toward German unurcation place with 10,000 nuclear warheads jec:t of spec:iaI considenlion- in:'
ques~ions about the future SoViet should be a gradual process. not to cannot be ignored'.•
MosCow. -Our paths weat apart in':
role m the world.
.
be accelerated by outside forces.
As was often the case with un- the past, but maybe some time in
• East European countnes, cut Heedless of the international con- pedal Russia. Mead said, the Soviet the future they'D converge again.· .•~
loose from control of M~w after sensus, however. the German pro- Union wiD continue to haft a major
Gorbac:hev already has gone .• ,.
four d~des of su~'. ~re cess plunged ahead at unexpected voice in a multi-power Europe. be- long way toward eliminating the"!
strugglm, to ~tablish new poliaes and uncontroned speed since then.. ing able to throw Its weight to one -democratic centraUsm; or dicta...
a~ relalionsltil!l' To some extent,
The hectic pace has been IIet. not or the other side of an issue that is torial control, that made Belshe-'
said a. U.s. pobC.f-~. they are by governments but by the thou-weighing In the balance, such IS vim 110 very different from political
vertinl to hlstoncal patterns. sands of £aat Germans who have Gennany'. future mlJltary relation- . systems of the West. The recent ~
like a~ors cominl back from a ~o- fled to the west each day, close to ships. Moreover, • U.S. offidal not- ; Central Committee plenum In M0S4 '
yea~ mtermission- and reswrung 100,000 since Jsn. 1, threatening a edt Moscow continues to haw sig- . cow, which voted to eliminate the"
their p~World War II rol~ .
collapse of the East German regime nifacal't inOuence in Central Amer- . Communist Party's leading role in"
• ~e post-Cold War ~ra. In Europe even before the Mardl 18 election ica, Africa, Asia and other area. of . government and society, adopted a"
IS .tn some res~ similar to the
which is widely expected to bring a the global periphery because, like "'humane, democratic socialism- as
adJustment periods that followed surge tOWllrd unification. In re- the United States. it remains a t its principal lIIogan. Several days
the battles of World War I and sponse. the Bonn government global power with Important con- later Centnl Committee spokes1o
World War II, a senior U.S. official moved quickl, with emergency . nections.
man Nikolai ShishUn said in an in.!
said. As before. there is a tendency "tPM. indudinrl thp. c:t1fTP.nr.v nprlnStarting with the Malta summit tpniPw with ","Icrilln in"..... lio~
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Bush holds secret
to 'new world order'
AFA speech likely to be

enlighte~ing

By Richard Whittle

speeches. The firs t was an address to the
U.N. Ge neral Asse mbly on Oct. 1.
ASHINGTON - Visiting
"We have a vision of a new partnerChina last month. U.S. forship of nations that transcends the Cold
eign policy expert John
Wa r," Bush told the U.N. delegates, "a
Stein bruner was surprised partnership based on consultation. coopthat so many Chinese scholars he met
eration and collective action, especially
posed the same question.
through international .and regional orga"They wanted to know what 'new
nizations. a partnership united by princiworld order' meant, " said Steinbruner.
pie and the rule of law and supported by
director of foreign policy studies at the
an equitable sharing of both cost and
Brookings Institution, a non-partisan
·~· __commitment.··
.
public policy institute in Washington.
Such talk reminds manv of President
"They wanted to know if we thought
Woodrow Wilson's idealisiic quest a fter
this is a rhetorical phrase hiding a plan
World War I to do awa v with internafor American hegemony. "
tional conflict by constructing the ill-fatDavid Trask, former chief historian of ed League of Nations. Yet no one knows
the State Department, said experts with- exactly what Bush means or how his
quest for a new world order might resbape U.S. actions abroad.
"It's a hot issue, in the sense that evR'EPORT
; erybody's
curious about what the content
of
this
'new world order' phrase is,
in the government are equally in the
and is there a concept behind it?" said
dark.'
Samuel Wells, deputy director of the
"Talking to my friends around who
Woodrow Wilson International Center
are part of the national security apparafor
Scholars in Washington.
tus, there's a lot of discussion of this," he
"If
the Chinese find out," he added. "]
said. "He's been very vague as to what
hope they'll telllls."
the content of this is."
"It isn't new, and it isn't order and it
The curious should get some enli ghtdoes n't quite cover tbe world," said
enment tomorrow, when Bush is to deRichard Perle, former assistant secreliver a commencement address at the
tary of defense and a leading conservaU.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado
tive thinker. "It is a speechwriter's sloSprings.
ga n. I think it was part of the effort to
Marlin Fitzwater, his press secretary ,
justify the war.
has "billed this as a defense and 'new
"One thing is clear: When it was first
world order' speech," said another White
declared, there was absolutely nothing
House official.
behind it. And if there's been any subseDecision-makers and academics
quent definition, it's been in fits and
around the world are intrigued and perstarts. "
plexed by the phrase, which President
Bush began using last year during the
The White House official said the
months before the Persian Gulf war,
phrase arose as Bush and his national security adviser, Brent Scowcroft, were
"They don 't ask this much about just
every phrase he uses," Steinbruner said .
studying the world situation in August at
Bush's Kennebunkport, Maine, vacation
Since he first used it publicly on Sept.
11. Bush has elevated the expression to a home.
foreign policy term of art, increasing its
Please see ORDER on 9A
importance !7Y using it in several key
Dallas Mormng News

W
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' We have a vision ofa
new partnership of
nations that transcends
the Cold War , __ a
partnership unites! by
principle and the rule of
law and supported by ,m
equitable sharing of both
cost and commitment. '

-e==:

President Bush

THIS IS ORDER?
• THE SOVIET UNION is beset by
economic and political crises that
threaten its collapse as a nation,
which could mean chaos and
suffering throughout Europe and
Asia.
• THE ROAD FROM communism to
capitalism in Eastern Europe has
proven full of potholes, from rising
unemployment to ethnic and
nationalist feuds.

• PRESIDENT SADDAM HUSSEIN
remains in power in Iraq.

• TALKS ON A comprehensive
Middle East peace have gone
nowhere.

Use of the phrase
"Dew world order"
cODliDDes.
QuestioDs aboDt its lDeaniDI
also cODtiDDe.
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Fidel Castro
demands 'new

'"

'JlS

world order'
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JOHN BAliSMA.'i
.beeeW.ed Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - rid!!1 Castro,
nOCer waving in tbe air ",nd aDery list
lhwnpioe the IKlem, demilod~ a "new
world order" ;uxI dressed dam tbe United

..

'\ 01

.,

',te,

:ted

StaleS lOday lor "ag~:""!,,," and "exploitative" policies MOund I.ile world.
But tbe bearded Cuban president . .
addressing the :'LN. emeral Assembly for
the lirsl time since h!' spoke he~ a.5 iI brash
young revolutionar)' It:ader 19 yeu s ago,
ded.tred : " I have DOt co m ~ h~r~ asa prop h ~ t
of rt'Volutioa : nor Iui\~ I com~ h~re to ask or
wish that the world tIf' viol~ntl y convulsed."
lk said thaI inslud b~ was h~re "10 speak
01 ptace a.nd cooperation among th~ peoples,
and I nav~ com~ to warn that . if ..... ~ do nOI
~att:fully aDd wisely soIv~ and ~limin.al e th~
pres~nUniustic~s aDd in~qualiti~s. th~
'urure will tIf' apocalyptic."
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Demands 'new world order'
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UNITED ~ATIONS' - Cuba.a Presiden! rHSeJ Caslro ccs·
a.s lie addreues the United :S.Uoes litDtt'31
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Castro's two-bour addrHS. wbich dwelt at

IenCth on tbt dispariUes betw~n th~ world's
rich and poor. drew applause more than a.
dozen times and ~nd~d 10 a l\-l·minute
standin~ ovation and shouts of "Fidel!

ron.."

l;I

Fidr.I!" from the ill·member Assembly.
wbich is domi.n:Ited by Third World nations.
US. Ambusador Doaald F . ~1c:Henry and
",,,-_.~,,,,."""IC:

.....

I_~

.... ~ ..

h ......1

al 4ilh Street. lout biocks north of the U.N:
entrance. and support~rs 01 Ih ~ Cuban
pretident were confined to a site one block '
south of the entrance. at UDd Sln:t't.
By 11 a.m.. a half·hour bdore the s~.
was scbeduled to sUM, a I~w tbousands
;uni-Ca.sl:ro prol~lers had rathered in the

"

p~

Sec abo SW" OD A·I!.
FoUowme his soe«h. Castro bad a lu..ac:tt
date ,.ith U.s. Ambassador Donald McHenry
and !II other digQ.l~ nes..
;
For Castro's sdleduled (y! hours .It tbeUrute!l N. tions.lnuldred.s of America, Cu~O:
.aod Uoile<! Nations security men bbnketed
the ~st River beadquarters and lbeoo .
sUrTOllDding streets. U.N. rrounds were'
cloSled to lh~ DUblic: todav.
Pa.lnIl rim"
N~ York police bOats will p.alrnlthe ri veri
to head 0[( a ny locident:5 smillar to the 1964:
a tuet on Ernesto "Ch~" Guevara. Cutro" i
indusll)' minister. M Guevara .Idd~ the.
CeMr2l Assembly. anti-Casuo Cubans fired:
a. ba.moka. at the U.N. 'compkc from acroa'
Lbe waler. Thr Wll feU sbort and JPw.Ded;
harm1Hsly into the. water. Guevull wu:
killed itll967 leHi.ar a revofulional')' bind ill.
"-,.
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In Sports:
• Penn State officially in Big Ten
• Selig elected to Packer board

Wausau
Family in fire to get
$4.5 million / Page 5

Jack Gilford, known
lor his role in 'Cocoon,'
died at age 82 M~nday .

**

TUESDAY MORNING / June 5, 1990

EDITION

orbachev urges 'new world order'
Soviet president calls for US
as partner to work toward goal
Sentinel wire services

Full coverage:
eGorbachev, hat in hand,
comes of! as man of the momen!.
• Baker heads to Copenhagen to lake up with Shev.
ardnadze a plan to allow the
USSR 10 keep troops in East
Germany .
• Aa lsa Gorbachev and
Reagan, meeting in
San Francisco. were warmer
than they used 1o be .
N~ncy

.Conlinuing human rights
violations by Soviets candomned in Moscow by
wa tchdog group.
~ r ho initial endowment
"!C Gorbachev institute in
·. ~ Inrleso l a is paltry.
~p,p.

for

PAC"; e:2

S2D Funcisco, Calit - Saying Iht
world should not debale \'\"ho .....OD
the Cold War, Soyh!l Prl'sident Mik,
hail S, Gorbachev called Monday for
the United States and Soviet Union to
be partners in building "a new world
order,ft
In a speech at SlD.nford Unh'ersity
In the lasl hours of his silt·day visit to
th e US, Gorbachev said the time ..... as
near when natlon~ would dissoh'c
their Cold \1,I.1r alli.111CeS and work
together "for the whole of our civili·
uHion.~

Gorbachev, who met earlier in the
day with form er Presidl'nt Ronald
Re.1gan and later with South Korean
President Roh Tae·woo, said the
world was approaching a time when
the very principle of alli ance building
~sho ul d mean unity to create condl,
tions lor a life worthy nr a human
b'!ing - protect Ihe en\'ironrnent ,
comb.1t hunger, disease<;, drug :addic·
ticn :lnd ignorance,"
"'n our coooer:ll ion 10 build a bet,

dcp;lrt ure th.: fa ct that the Cold War
I.~ now be hind US,R Gorbachev sald,
RAnd iet us not wrangle over who
won H, w ho won the Cold War,
~There can be no wi nners In the
Cold War, Just like in a Duclear war
So any kind of talk abou t the
Cold War being use ful to some coun·
tries, I think Is Just eolitlcaJ chealing
and Irrr.sponsibility , Gorbachev told
the student s. who In terrupted him
several times with applnuse and gave
him a standing ovation at the conclu·
slon of his speech .
"We must all change,~ he said,
calling for" ..... orld m.JIked by "pa·
tlence and tolerance,"
"Tolerance Is Ihe alpha and omega
of a new world order," Gorbachev
saId. "Without 10ler:lOce and respect
fo r one's pa rtner, w ithout under·
sta nding each other's concerns and
pr oblems, Wl' :ue bound to fail. And
that c:llls for the de ve lopment of .a
new approach 10 Ihe structures of
secu rit}' and CO<lperauon and even
alliance· buildi ng.~

AI' pnoto

Former President Ronald Reagan (left) , Soviet
President Mikhail S,i Gorbachov, formor fjrst lady

i
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balcony overlooking San Francisco Bay during a
sentimontal reunion al the Soviet consul ~eneral's
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---------------1.' mqm!i!oW.r--------------Gorbachev says if West doesn't
aid USSR new world order out
AS.fociared Press

OSLO. Norway - Mikhail Gor·
I bachev
said yesterday in his No-

I

bel Peace lecture that Western
failure to heed his call for economic aid could dash hopes for a
peaceful new world order.
Gorbachev also said he expect·
ed to sign an arms pact soon to
slash superpower nuclear arsenals, and aides said the Soviet
president would play host to Presi·
dent BUSI1 in Moscow in the last
week of June.
In his most cogent appeal ·yet '
for Western aid, Gorbachev said,
"To me, it is self-evident that it S0AP
viet perestroika succeeds, there
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev makes a' point during a
will be a real chance ot building a joint press conference with Norwegian Prime Minister Harlem
new wortd order,"
Brundtland in Oslo, Norway. Gorbachev's adviser said at the .
"And It perestroika falls, the
end of the conference that Mosoow will host Bush for a summit
prospect ot entering a new peacenear the end of June.
ful period ot history will vanish. at
least tor the toreseeable tuture,·
In his Nobel lecture, Gorbachev
he said. using a Russian word tor
reattlrmed his commitmenl 10 the ' .
On 14A
his retorms.
peaceful solution ot domestic Sovl· .;
Two hecklers interrupted the tSee editorial, "Gorbachev's pleas et problems despile the violence .:
should
apply
al
home."
Nobel lecture and police said they
sparked by some aspects ot peresarrested 30 people who staged
troika Bul he cautioned Western
street protests against Gorbaleaders
against expecttog the Sovl·
A close aide to Gorbachev, ac·
chev's refusal to allow the Baltic
el Union to imitate them slavishly.
companying
the
Soviel
leader
to
republics to secede.
Oslo. Norway, tor the Nobel Peace
"Our task is to stay the course
GorbaCl1ev's delivery ot the
Prize lecture. said, "It'll be at the
while also addressing current ev· . .'
long-delayed Nobel lecture and
end of the month. That's sure."
eryday problems - which are lit· news ot the summit underscored
erally teartog thls polley apart Gorbachev
was
awarded
the
the resurgence ot his domestic
in such a way as to, prevent a so·
1990 Nobel Peace Prize In Decem·
and international standing after
cial and political explosion," he : '
ber'tor
his
part
in
ending
the
Cold
the bloody Baltic crackdown last
said.
'
J '1
War
by
concludlng
arms
pacts,
al·
January.
lowing East Europe to shed unpop"We are now approaching whal .~ ::
Gorbachev seemed to have WOQ
ular Communist regimes, and cur·
migbl
be called the crucial point. .,. :;
Bush's backing to be present in
talllng proxy wars in AsIa, Africa
when the world community, and '. ,
London next month when tbe
and Latin America.
above au the states with the great- .,.Group ot Seven leadlng Industrial
est potential 10 lnt1uence world de- .
and
political
Ethnic,
economic
nations meet A U.s. source said
Velopments. will have 10 decide on _ ;
crises In the Soviet Union had
the Soviet leader likely would
their stance with regard 10 the So- :;
prompted Gorbachev to postpone
meet with the Western leaders
viet Union," Gorbachev said, .
his
Nobel
lecture
trom
Its
original
outside the actual summit
date
ot
Dec.
10.
It is, he said, "rutUe and danger·"
The independent Russian Intorous to set condltions, to say: 'We'll ,. '
mation Agency news service reAnd the superpower summit,
poned the Moscow summit would
once set tor Febrwiry, was deunderstand and believe you' as "
soon as you, the Sovlel Unlon, ,':';:
be held June 25-27. A U.S. source
layed by the Gulf War and linger·
come completely to resemble ~ :
said the dates would be June 24Ing disputes on conventional and
us.... ..
. lit
27.
nuclear arms.
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Shevardnadze touts U.N.
Soviet statesman sees
new role in new era
By Jeanie R. Wakeland
SlaH writer

SAN FRANCISCO -

Saying "Ihe new era

we're in will define the edges of national sover4
eignty," former Soviet foreign minister Eduard
Shevardnadze called for a stronger role for the
United Nations in settling world affairs.
Shevardnadze spoke though an interpreter.
Friday night before several thousand people at
'the Marriott Hotel. His speech was sponsored by
the World Affairs Council and the Tamaipais Institute.
Shevardnadze said the .United Nations ca nnot
do anything if its decisions aren't carried out by
all members. Nations can be made to feel they
" lose" if they go against a U.N. position. Shevardnadze said. "If we can rely on !~<!.J.·tO_ 2Q:
sition, we can buifd. on Ihis for a new world orOer~

_..'

-

'The new era
. we're in will
define:the edges ·
of national
sovereignty. , .

Although it may still be possible for right wing
forces in the Soviet Union to retreat into a dictatorship, he said pro·democracy forces' strengths
were increasing.
.
.

As an an example, he cited the agreement of
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev and the Russian republic president to work together. The
. union 't reaty ' among nine of the 15 Soviet republics was also a step forward in democratization,
he said.
_ Eduard Shevardnadze
As for [he other six republics, "we confirm
the rights of others' self-determination and free·
dom of choice."
.

"On a global, planetary, ecological, legal basis
we must be unified." he said.
As he did in his press conference Wednesday,
Shevardnadze QP.ened the possibility of United
Nations assistance in settling disputes .within his
own country, but he discounted the possibility of
a civil war. .
"With every passing day, I believe the threat
of struggle in our ow n country is declining," he
said.
'
.

Shevardnadze thanked the American people
for $1 .5 billion ,in agriculture credits. saying th e
"Soviet people won't· forget the assistance which
was extended in a time of crisis," .
He urged U.S. business to invest in his country. "The (Soviet) market may emerge more rap·
idly than you expect. Conditions of the past are
being corrected."
Please see VISIT , Page 5A

• President Bush and Mr. Scowcroft did not dream up the
phrase in August 1990.
• Mr. Bush has used the phrase extensively without fully
explaining what he means by it.
.
• To co.nvey the notion that he and his national security
.adviser created the phrase in August 1990 suggests that
the president is attemptiqg to hide its true meaning and
significance.

President Bush always
mentions the United Nations
with a "new world order."

•

"Out of these troubled times, our fifth objective - a
new world order - can emerge .... We are now in
sight of a United Nations that performs as envisioned
by its founders."
- September 11, 1990

•

"I think what's at stake here is the new world order...
a reinvigorated United Nations."
- January 7,1991

•

[The Gulf crisis] has to do with a new world order.
And that world order is only going to be enhanced if
this newly activated peacekeeping function of the
United Nations proves to be effective."
- January 9, 1991

•

When we are successful, and we will be, we have a
real chance at this new world order, an order in which
a credible United Nations can use its peacekeeping
role to fulfill the promise and vision of the UN's
founders. "
- January 16, 1991

SELECTED WARNIIiIS ABOUT A "NEW WORLD OBDER"
From the Bulletin of the John Birch Society
Written by Robert Welch

May 1972, Page 10
Or, as fellow Insider Mr. James Reston of the New York Times
enthusiastically puts it, deliberately using the two-hundred years old
language and slogan of the Conspiracy - Mr. Nixon cannot become
the head of "a new world order" (Novus Ordo Seclorum) unless the
Communist nations are brought into that world order....

September 1972, Page 29
This plan is to establish - very soon - the first stages of a
"new world order." This will be the novus ordo sec/orum for which a
self-perpetuating inner circle of Conspirators has been working and
scheming relentlessly during some six generations ....

October 1974, Page 28
There should be no surprise for longtime readers of the Bulletin,
of American Opinion, and of The Review Of The News, that those
plans include the conversion of the United States into a socialist
nation ... and the merger of that enslaved segment of mankind with
other Communist nations into a New World Order. That goal, under
that very name - originally written in bastardized Latin as novus
ordo sec/orum - has been envisioned by a Master Conspiracy for
the past two hundred years as the ultimate product of all its crimes
against humanity, and of all its subversive onslaughts against western civilization.

H

The founder of The John Birch Society
repeatedly warned about a conspiracy's
plan to create a "new world order."
He knew that the phrase meant
socialistic world government.

The Establishment's Man
by James Drummey
A critical biography of President
George Bush. Shows how and why he is
working to bring about the "new world
order" sought by the enemies offreedom
for generations. Indispensable for those
who seek to understand current happenings. (175 pages)
$4.95

-rIlE BIHlDDWB Dr
The Shadows of Power
by James Perloff
The author studied the publications
of the Council on Foreign Relations from
its inception in 1921. He shows from its
own documents that the CFR has been
plotting against national sovereignty and
personal freedom. One of the greatest
eye-openers ever published. (266 pages)
$10.95

Available from:

GENERAL BIRCH SERVICES CORPORATION
P.O. Box 8040 • Appleton , WI 54913 • (414) 749-3783
(Please add $2.00 for Shipping)

"A New World Order"
Means
World Government
by John F, McManus

This copyrighted article was originally published in the November 1990
issue of The John Birch Society Bulletin. Copies are available at 3/$1.00.
Add $2.00 for shipping. Order from: General Birch Services Corporation,
P.O. Box 8040, Appleton, Wisconsin 54913.

